
Summary of all GRR Information Gathering Sessions 

1. What in your opinion are the two or three most important / urgent priorities for the Region 

that the next Settled Regional Minister must address? 

a. Identity: become clear on who Disciples of Christ are in the Community 

b. Bringing Region together as one group; Fellowship with one another; strengthen 

programs for all age groups; programing/events for the Region be located in centralized 

locations to diminish driving distance for all; Unity; Inclusiveness; Cultural Diversity; 

Reconciliation  

c. Membership/Growth (spiritual and numerical)  

d. Nurturing of Congregations; Ministerial support and presence for the churches,  

e. Youth Programs:  excellence in camps and conferences; grow participation and numbers 

f. Help local churches with their search committees, fill empty pulpits;  

g. Communication: information sharing between and to all churches 

h. Financial stability: advertising, membership, use of social media 

2. What are your hopes and dreams for the next 5 years? 

a. Become ONE Region; embrace our diversity while unifying our congregations 

b. Become a region of prayer warriors 

c. Financial stability/viability for Region and churches 

d. Participate in Mission First initiative capitalizing on resources and education  

e. Mission work within the Region; crisis preparedness; churches helping churches 

f. Partner with other churches and organizations with shared goals  

g. Church Growth and New church starts; equipping churches with outreach skills 

h. Revitalization; re-visioning; develop a 5 year plan (or long term plan) and revise on a 

strategic basis 

i. Increase attendance/participation at Services, Programs and Camps; active and varied 

Youth programming 

j. Promote/revitalize DM, DW, Youth, MCMC, AC and other groups within the region; 

k. Use of social media for communication, promotion, reclaiming, outreach, connecting 

3. What are the strengths and special gifts of this Region that can serve as building blocks as it 

addresses the urgent priorities and five year hopes and dreams that have been named? 

a. Regional Elders; Helping the leaders of individual churches  

b. Desire to be good Disciples; strong heritage 

c. Perseverance 

d. Functional Committees/ministries (within the Region: RCOM, Youth Cabinet) 

e. Openness ,acceptance, welcoming 

f. Youth Programs; strong regional youth programs: 

g. Geographical and congregational/theological diversity and beauty 

h. Strong Region DW group 

i. Churches modeling successful adaptions and changes in worship styles and settings  

 



4. What realities of the Region can you name that could be obstacles to the Region as it set its 

sights on the urgent priorities and five year hopes and dreams that have been named? 

a. Geographical challenges; absolute distance  

b. Several churches in transition, struggling to stay viable, not growing; aging 

congregations 

c. Financial struggles of the Region;  

d. Diversity; reluctance to step out of comfort zones  

e. Underutilization of technology  

f. Not everyone gets communications sent out.  Not everyone reads communications sent 

out  

g. Lack of resources ; not optimizing resources we do have  

h. Churches in the Region choosing to not participate in Regional/General Church 

programs and activities. 

i. Internally focused rather than externally 

5. What gifts, experience, and commitments do you believe that the next Regional minister 

needs to possess in order to be effective in leading the Region toward health and vibrancy? 

a. Wisdom and knowledge of God’s Word; believes in the power of prayer 

b. Genuine call to Regional Ministry 

c. Able and willing to travel; be hands on 

d. Needs full support from their own support group (College of Regional Ministers).  

e. Pastoral Care/Counseling / Evangelism  

f. Electronic/media/ Social Media savvy (embraces and comfortable with) 

g. Ability to build teams and provide oversight 

h. Vision casting/forward thinking/ability to unify; genuine respect for others regardless 

of background or standing  

i. Relational; outgoing; energetic; organized; responsive (timely); good moral character 

j. Able to connect with others and help others to connect; able to cross cultural, socio-

economic, and generational boundaries 

k. Understand Southerners/Southern culture 

l. Understands non profit governance; bylaws, operating procedures; answering to Board 

of Directors 

m. Business/administration skills 

n. Understanding of finances, budgeting and investing 

o. Gift of Discernment: see the needs and the right people to fill those needs 

6. What additional information would you like to share with the search team as it develops the 

Regional Profile and has conversations with candidates? 

a. Regional Minister needs to be: 

i.  committed to visiting and preaching in every church on a rotating/regular basis 

ii.  a motivator 

iii. Able to Lead, but can also reach out and ask for help 

iv. Readily share resources  

v. Concentrate on communication  


